Mas Charo
Region: Costa Brava Sleeps: 8

Overview
This is a brightly decorated 6-room holiday house with traditional features and
stunning views. There’s plenty to do in the local area. The town of Platja d’Aro
is just 3km away.
There’s also a harbour, golf course, riding stable and waterpark within easy
access. Of course you could just relax in your own private pool and forget
about going anywhere!
The local supermarket has all the supplies you need to whip up a paella or two
at home, and the nearby restaurant will take care of the rest.

Facilities
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Interior & Grounds
6-room house on 4 levels with rustic furnishings
Upper Floor
- 1 room with 2 beds and bath/shower/WC, exit to the balcony
Ground Floor
- Entrance hall
- 1 room with 2 beds and bath/shower/WC
- 1 room with 2 beds and bath/shower/WC, exit to the balcony
- Separate WC
Lower Ground Floor
- Living/dining room with open-hearth fireplace, TV and DVD, exit to the
terrace
- Kitchen (oven, dishwasher, 4 ceramic glass hob hotplates, microwave)
- Separate WC
Lower Floor
- Living room with bar
- 1 double bedroom and shower/WC and door to terrace with sunshade
Outside Grounds
- Private swimming pool
- Outdoor shower
- Single garage
- Public parking on the road
- 3 terraces
- Terrace furniture
- 3 deck chairs
Amenities
- Washing machine
- Iron
- Children's high chair
- Baby cot
- Hair dryer
- Free wifi
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Location & Local Information
Famous resort with 4,000 inhabitants, in the north-eastern part of the region, in
a convenient position, 40 km south-east from Girona, 100 km north-east from
Barcelona. Please note: car recommended.
Nearby Amenities
- Supermarket (2 km), shops, boutiques, restaurant, bar, disco, evening
entertainment, sport harbour (5 km), riding stable (6 km)
- Pretty grey sandy beach, one of the largest and widest in the area, 2 km long
and 70 m wide
- Bathing bay
- Golf course 18 hole in Sta. Cristina d'Aro
- Waterpark " Aquadiver" 2 km
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €300
- Arrival time: Between 4 pm and 7 pm on the day of arrival, unless otherwise stated
- Departure time: Before 10 am
- Energy costs included?: Yes
- Linen & towels included?: No. €13 p/p
- End of stay cleaning included?: No. €24 p/p
- Other Ts and Cs: Allianz cancellation insurance already included in your booking price. The deductible for each claim amounts to 20% of the reimbursable loss.
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